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It's my de lu - sion __ life is not a sweet song,______ 
My heart grows heav - Y,--- to my pil - low I - creep,------
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and CLARENCE WILtlAMS 
Try this on your Piano 
My .Pillow And Me 
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blues a - round my 
on your pa - pa:s 
bed---------------mind ________________________ I did. n't have no dad-dy He'll hug and kiss and pet you 
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Brown-skin. ma.n's de - ceit - ful, a yel - low man is 
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New moon --why do you haunt me new moon -- why do you taunt me 
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If you ~on"t be-!ieve 'I love you Look what a fJol I've been If youdont think I fell for you 
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Down on De - ca-tur Street_ I mean it can't be beat_ Youll see some pret-ty Browns, Yef-lows too, -
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. Got those dog- gone Ach - in' heart • ed blues Bout my ba _by want some one to tell my wor- ried -
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Play 'em for ma - ma Sing'em for me. rm wild a 'bout that blue rnel- o - dy. I love you da - dy good and strong 
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